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Contlnuad f Ctimax

beach front, r,ohich is ohat brought me to the Culer banLs in fhe
first ptace.

tr,)hen I ods ce3edrchina" -fi^e cha(aorer Chartie Fabian for
mj book- "WYere is loe Merclnait?" I Lneuo I utanfad to modet him
on- tha notorious pirate Earlard Teech, be-fter Lnorr.rn in tha pirate
culture b1 his bad ass name of "blacLbeacd". I had seen a movie
abouf bldcLbr-acd phen I Da5 a Lid and the image of this pild
pirate Dith pigtails in his flaming baard sDinging through the rigging
from his ship to the one ha rras affacLing, slocL a;i-th me. Ana
r,ohen I y\eeded a liLeable villain for ml novel, I Lneur Dlackbeard
r.ootlld be the model. It r.oas in the (e1q Weu+ librarq ohece I first
dacovr:(ed the North Carolina connection to blacV-deard, Dhich

I

fooL me to m1 aviafion charts to figure fhat OcracoV-e lar4 almosf
d](ectllt1 on the air route I usoallq l(dveled in mq plana bacE and
forth \etuueer. Florida and Long fslana. It is atuia1s y\ice ohen lour
dorL and 3our fun can come toge+he( tiKe that. 1ccacoLe oas "nouo

on mj song lina.

I drove past the airport at ttlilight, stopping for a moment
tohen I :,auo seve(al Ditd Ponies loping along the beach I love -fhe
fact that a.= much as Lne all pecceive of -the Easl Coasf ol -fhe
L.lnifed States ds one continuous strin3 a+ C\tie3, siderr;alk-s shopping
malls and eadless streams of trafFic atong Inte(3tdAe 91, thece
is still a lot of tand left ahece Dild hor.se.= rule fhe beach. Ona
o{ 't!^e things I alu.rals +fi4 lo find uohen I am on the road in a
place lrLe OccacoLe iJ aurhlanticitj. In foo manj coastal toons
that I have lived in or visited, ?(6g(ess, or dha+ =,ofi\e ?e-o?te calt

?(og(es3, seems 'fo -fdLe hotd in more t,als fhan some of us not
so ?(og(e3sive l\?e3 Dould tiLe. To me, th-at means {'rnding a local
coi-rdge or funk-q beach hotel to slaep in that remtnds me of lhe
kind5 of places 1 used to go r,uith mq parents doton on the Alabama
and Ploflda &olf Coas-f r,uhan I Das a-Lid, as op?osed fo a hotel
chain or hQh nsa. The same goes foc eating. Il come-s douon to
one o{ m3 simple coles of travel. Slaep local and eaf local.



in on the local chaffer and gossip from the ctJ:-fon\ec3 on the
barstools behind me. The
constanf no mafter urhat
boat.s, love, local scandal,
hoto it used to be ten
the discttssion and y-tst
afrived.

?rc-1-r1
Deairnec,

and
ago. I o?te-d -that night not to Join
uoith mq cell phone unfil m1 dinner

L\ed(3
{iaalaa

ht-rec dinner, as I headed bacL -fo lne cdtage, I noticed
-the moon and stars De(e noLn hidden from vied bj u"rhat I
3Jspecfed might be loa hanging clouds 'f,nd-t De(e announcing -tha bad
Dedllie( that had beer\ p(edlctad, and as I read mqsetf 'fo sleep
thaf ni3ht, the light from the tighthou.=e sAept bj 63 dindol, in a
constant pafrern \Le some guardian angel standing l,atch.

I had 3pent 3b hovs traveling, at times at lQht speed,
along highoal 12 rrrith certain fantasies fitting_mj brain-- fl3 around
the t^)right Srolhers Monument, tesl +he SUF 5oard, find Zome
.stand up daves, coy\r\ect up Dith sorf buddies, find some great
sea{ood Joiffis. Then, thare Lne(e tha unpradictable eve(rts that lorl
atoals hiva +o 

.leave room for in 3our travels. There de(e ple +uJ'o+
fl'osie as L^-rell Yes, m1 c(ea+ive reZervorr Das overfloding, buf than

the l,orrd of -maLin3 up a storj and simplj do the -hard r.uorL it
'faV-es lo gei- it on paper.

Abne in lhe Green Tomato, bobbing ac(os3 Pamlico Sotlnd on
a leccq boat, I LneD if Das mj time to do the DorL, and that is
Ui,he(e -this 

lournat began. It end's this evening r,oatching tha sunset
from mq desL on the Continental Driftec -fo *e Dest ove( -the Sir
Francis -brake Channal in tha Dritish Virgin Islands voVtece I am hera
to surf rnith m3 br-rddies from the Oufer banks. I never planned it
to conclude +,niz daq, it lust did. The actual Joufnel uoas soma-thing
I had promised mlsZtf I r,oould do and from that dame ltre idea
loc +Ve lournal. T have had a batl doing both and I hopa 3ou have
eo5otled the trip a= oell.

As I u-ras flnishing up this lournal fodaq, the -thought popped
into m{a brain, tha-r f am offey\ dcc\)sed b1 $ose oho knor.o me
aell, oF frjing to cram thirt3-six hour= intd a tr,oentj-four hour dag.
To that clime, I pteaa guittl as charged. To q'rote mI1 favorlte tineZ
abou-f the passage o{ timei ohich I sar,o tong ago scdbbted on the
msn 55 roorn rrall 6+ *e Napoleon Horrsa bar-in Nleuo Orteans, "Life
and inL run orl at the same time." - -Ihe Squid. So, dhen someone
lies lo tell lou lne1r- are Ju5t 50 manl hours in a dar,1, don t
believe Jhem. Iit in as manj a5 3ou cani beca,:se trnliLe-mj friena
the.squid, rl.le dont reattr,l k-nor,o t.lI-ren the inL is going to rin otrl.
Your realt3 neve( knoro if --lhe next da3 is going to come or not.
Over anci-or-rt,
limmq, Aboard Continentat Drifrer
.J
Somdohere In the Caribbean Sea

Reaa '3 cofi\?le'fe at
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[E collrffieLE 2oo9 HALLowEEN T'
"Trick or Treat in Flip Flop Feet, Give me something
good to Drink" '1 00% cotton long sleeve tee. Black

s #43024, M #43025, L #43026, XL #43027 $26.95
xxl #43028 $27.95, 3XL #43029 $28.95

@ nRrrrs t'
"Where There Be Pirates, There Be A
Party"
Great for any Halloween Par1Y.

1 00% c0tton shod tee. Burnt orange.

s #42408, M #42409, L#42410,
xL #4241 1 $21 .95, XXL #42412 $22.95
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AllT-Shirts ore 1000/o cotton crew neck. Avoiloble only in colors shown.

@ Guitar ParrotT'
Slim cut, thin weightT' with distressed print. White

M #42084, L #42085, XL #42086 $21 ,95,
xxL#42087 $22.95

f4 Landshark LagerT'
"Let the Fin Begin!" Garmenldyed, distressed print.
Now Available in new Pale Ale color.

s #19815, M #'198.16, L #'19817,
xL #19818 $22.95, XXL #198"t9 $23.95

@ ftip Flop Repair Shop T'
"Blew out my Flip Flop, Stepped on a Pop Top".
Harbor Blue.

M #42712,L #42713,XL #42714 $21.95,
xxL #42715 $22.95, 3XL #4271 6 $23.95

@ ['s Five O'clock Somewhere T'
New Design centers around a large Hurricane Glass.
Carolina Blue,

M #42178,L#42179, XL #42180 $22,95,
xxL #421 81 $23.95

@ sip itt'
"Tip it, Flip it, Sip it - The Best Margaritas
come from Margaritaville". Tequila label
design with distressed print. Green

s #4217 3, M #4217 4, L #4217 5,

xL#42176 $22,95, XXL #42177 $23.95

ffi
ffi;
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FRONT tEFT CHEST

@

I

B Untage Key West T'
Popular design now available on Long Sleeve. "Duval
Street, Old Towne, Key West" Vintage design with
distressed print. 6. 1 oz, 1 00o/o cotton garment
long sleeve. Double stitched seams and taped
neck. River Blue.

M #43020, L #43021 , XL #43022 $27 .95,
xxL #43023 $28.95

@ ny Fast, Live Slow Cap
6-panel cotton hat. Slide buckle closure. Khaki
#7284 $1 8.00
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[8 Hotiday Lights
Flip Flop Lights in festive
holiday colors. Set of 10 lights
- 8 ft. length. connect up to 3
sets, Indoor and outdoor use.

#42233 $18.00

@ Ctrlttin in a "Rita"
Wonderland T'
Long Sleeve 2009 Collectible
Design.
s #43035, M #43036,
L #43037, XL #43038 $26.95,
xxL #43039 $27.95,
3XL #43040 $28.95

4t

ffi0 Ca a:?

@ zoog Holiday cards
5"x 7" cards w/envelopes. lnside
greeting reads: Chillin in a "Rita"
Wonderland
Set of 20
#42450 $19.95
Single card w/enveloPe

#42451 $1,50 each

@ zoto Jimmy Buffett Calendar
Photos and recollections bY

longtime Buffett photographer Tom

Corcoran.
#2242$12.95

produeed 
try Tom Corcortu

@ Margaritaville 2009
Holiday 0rnament
Solid resin ornament
measures approx, 2.75"1 x
1.5"W x 2.5"H, wt. 2.802. Gift
Boxed.

#42405 $1 2.95

(3 0rnament Set
Traditional style glass ball
ornaments feature three
classic Margaritaville designs
Each design is hand-Painted
on the inside of the glass.

0rnaments measure 3"
diameter. Decorative gift box.

#40949 s27.95
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@ Hotloay Tiki Bar Hut
2009 Village Piece. Resin Tiki Bar
measures 6"1x 4.5"W x 5"H.
Contains an LED light that requires
2 AA batteries (not included).
Gift Boxed.

#42406 $36.95

[0 HoliOay Lighthouse Village Piece
Limited Supply - Second in the
Margaritaville Village series. Limited
Edition, Collectible item. Resin
lighthouse measures 7" H x 6" W.

Contains an LED light that requires
2 AA batteries lnot included).
Gift Boxed.
#40950 WAS $34.95 NOW $26.?7 n-800.,c@c@TEL
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All l-Shirts are 1000/o rotton crew neck. Available only in colors shown. (See

[D Weather is Here Ladies T'
"The Weather is Here, Wish You Were Beautiful"
Ladies cut contour fit tee. Brown
s #42416, M #42417, L #42418, XL #42419 $22.95

s #43047, M #43048, L #43049, XL #43050 543.95

[O tadies Peace T'
Peace Collage design on a ladies full cut long sleeve
tee.

s #43030, M #43031, L #43032,
xL #43033 $25.95, XXL #43034 $26.95

@ Ladies Flower Cap
Ladies "Fidel" style cap. Embroidered side design with
lVlargaritaville along trim. Fitted cap with closed elastic
back.

#41 846 $20.95

B Flower Tote Bag
100% cotton bag with all over front design, silkscreen
and embroidery combination. Snap closure with inside
zipper pocket, Brown. Measurements: 20" x 1 2" x
B" with 11" base. Nice roomy bag, looks great with
matching ladies cap.
#41847 $36.95

Margaritaville Flip Flops
Lightweight women's thong sandal with Tan and Pink
decorative Palm Tree strap and coordinating color base
sole. Parrot cut-out on bottom of sole.
Size 6 #41913, Size 7 #41914, Size 8 #419.15,
Size 9 #41916, Size 10 #4191 7 $34.95

shells, frosted "sea glass" sea opal and crystal glass
beads. All of this is on a7 l12" silver plate chain with
a silver toggle clasp.
#42535 $48.95

@ 5 0'clock Somewhere Margarita Glass
Colorful wrap around design. Lyrics include: "lt's 5
0'clock Somewhere! Margaritaville" and "What Would
Jimmy Buffett Do?" 16 oz. glass

#14414 $1 2.00 each

0 S:OO Cocktail Napkins
Package of 50
#42447 $6.95
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[E Repuntic of Margaritaville Flag @ Cnanges Sailboat Sweatshirt
"ln Margaritas We Trust" "Changes in Latitudes, Changes

Nylon boat flag, 2-sided print. in Attitudes" deslgr-now
M'easures 18nx12" available on a 50/50 crew neck

#42922$19.95 sweatshirt. Forest Green.

M #43041, L#43042,
xL #43043 $29.95,
xxl #43044 $30.95

@ eOge of Paradise Koozie
Sailboat scene in a large
Margarita glass. All over
sailboat imprint on Blue
neoprene koozie.
#42736 $5.00 each

il-800-G@
riar?jgil"
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Thanks.For Quick and efficient servicc, please comPlete the order form above before

and click on any ocatton.I

QTY ITEM # DESCRIPTION stzE & coLoR PRICE TOTAL

Method of Payment (Check One): E Personal Check (Enclosed) E Money 0rder (Enclosed)

Sorry, No C.O.D.t. Make(he(kotn0neyorderp0y0bletoMoryotitoville,

Subtotal

Florida residents only
add 7.5% Sales Tax

Shipping & Handling

TOTAL

SrarE

tr om "@ trFe
(r€dt(atd Numb€r

Send to:

The CoconutTelegraph
PO Box 1459
KeyWest, FL 33041

Would you like to be on our
mailing list?
Merchandise orders
exceedi ng $ 2 5 guora ntee
a subscription for one year
from order date.Yeorly
subscription only 510.

1 -800-C0COTEL (r -aoo-zoz-oals)

Toll- Free linefor orders only pleose.

All other info 805)292-8402

FAX# (105) 292-6530 or

[-Mall keywest@margaritavil le.com

qD(od€

rMd u lthqtoil u tut olrotd J 4l4tt

Signaturer Srqrrr!re requrted rt u5nE...irt.:;'.:

credit card ordersi catt Toll-Free1-800-c0c0TEt (1-800-262-683s)

8am to 6pm ESl, 51a.0a nin!nu,r itiir cord crder.

Florida residents onTy add 7.5o/o Sales Tax.

For 2-Day Federal Exprass delivery, add S1 0.95.

For Standard Overnight Federal Express delivery, add $20.95.

PIease include physical address.

Air Mail to Canada please add 5 1 0.95 to S/H charges.

Express Mail International 5ervice charges apply to all

overseas orders (Not APo of FPO).

Returns and Exchanges:
lf you are not satisfied with any prod uct, for any reason,
return it to The Coconut Telegra ph within 90 days of purchase
date. Please include a note requesting either a refund or an
exchange. We will promptly refund the full purchase price,
less shipping and handling.

ChargesOrders up to

srs.00 $6.9s

58.9ss1s.01 - 530.00

s30-01 - s4s.00 51 0.9s

sr r.95945,01 - s6s.00

56s.01 - S90.00 s1 3.9s

5 I 5.95s90.01 - s12s.00

s12s.01 - s200.00

Sr 9.9ss200.01 - $2s0.00

5250.01 + s21,9s
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Werewolves of Margaritavitle
climmy & The Goral Beefers in London
On ,Iu7y 5 ilinnny perforned at Shepherds Bush Empire in London,
England for the first time in his career, 233 years and one day
after the rockets red glare first lit up the north American sky.
Let's hope that the interval wi77 be fess before his next visit.
Londoner ;Iohn craveling posted his thoughts on the appearance in
an online forum, and excerpts are ptesented here.

After 40 years of gig-going I thought I had seen it all, but last ni$ht was
something the likes of which I have never seen. Complete reverence of the
man by a sell-out crowd, decked in grass skirts (even some men), scantily
clad women of all ages in coconut bras and other beach regalia. Not a normaJ.
shirt or t-shirt in sight and more inflatable beach bal1s, sharks, dolphins
and parrots than I have ever seen in one place. The crowd demographic
must have covered aJl ages between 25 and 70.

Twenty minutes or so before he was due on the stage the chant "We want

"Iimmy" went up and the lights eventually dimmed. Then onto the stage
came the man wearing a bright orange t-shirt , Bermuda shorts a,rld no
footwear. He bounced around. and from the opening chord. of the first son$
(\Mill Kimbrough's "Piece Of Work" with Will trading lead vocals with "Iimmy)
the crowd sang along, very loud1y, in time, and in tune.

For the next two and haJf hours the stage was his, the crowd loved every
moment and he said he could not believe he had not played London during
his 59 year music career. It was a tota,l experience, not like any $g I have
ever been to. Sure I've heard crowds sing along with Bruce etc., but nothing
on this sca,Ie. To his fans this man means good times and up beat music.
The crowd upstairs stood most of the ni$ht making the moves in all the
right places at aJl the right times. As he says, "it's summertime music to
enjoy". Lyricallyhe is witty, sarcastic, writes from everyday experience, is
topical, political and has great pop sensibilities. He is close to John Prine in
many ways as an observer of iife's trials and tribulations e.g. "We Are The
People Our Parents Warned Us About". The eight piece Cora,l F,eefer Band
consisting of three guitarists, keyboards, bass, drums, percussionist/steel
drummer and abackup singer, plus Jimmy's o\Am, rather good €luitar work,
gave it their aJl. We had a caI;rpso "Bror m Eyed Girl", a storming encore
(there were five tota,l encores) of "Werewolves of London" and a finaJe of
"Yellow Submarine". In between, apart
from a rousing "Southern Cross" it was
aJI Jimmy and his songs of the past 59
years.

I can guarantee you will never have
witnessed an5rbhing quite like it. I was
lucky enough to get an invite back to
the after-show party at the band's hotel
where "Iimmy told me he was absolutely
blovrn awayby the reception. He thought
a few might turn up, not the 1,9OO who
did.

"Iohn Graveling

Next Issue: Peter Mayer writes of his
experience in London.
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lmmv took tlme out of hi busy schedule and by busy we
a trying to put an hour glass of sand 1n an egg-trmer and by schedule
we mean surfing smglng and socializing, to answer a few Survival Skills
questions from Alexandra Wolfe at Men's Journal. Highlights below

'W'hat advice wouldyou give theyoungeryou?
To learn to play the piano, and I wish I would have learned another
language earlier. I struggle with both now, but music is the universal
language.
'Whatts the best piece of advice you ever received?
HermanN7ouk gave me this advice: 'As a prose writer, just get apage
a day done and don't try to do anything else." That seems to work.
The task of writing a big book, it takes discipline, while writing a
song is so refreshing it's like skipping along like a stone on the ocean.

What one skill should everyrnanhave?
To be a good reader, because then you don't have to be a good
conversationalist to be knowledgeable. I'm shy
V'hat is the handiest survival skillyou have?
I'm a prettygood field medic. From my Boy Scout days I can patch
people up. I can do stitches, which comes in handy in remote surf
breaks.
What do you want to do before you die?
Learn to hang ten. Go to space. Go to Pitcairn Island, where my
Buffett ancestors are from. And go to Antarctica.
How do you rnake your favorite drink?
It's basically good Caribbean rum, coconut water, a fresh piece of
lime and lots of ice. No bubbles,lots of electrolytes, and no hangove r.

Vhat's the secret to stayingyoung?
For me it's being in the water everyday,whether it's surfing or
swimming. I look at these guys in Hawaii and they're

, 8o years old in the surf break and look great
And that's all thcy do. I want to be in that
club when I'm that old.
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Margaritaville Explorer* Cordless Froz coctron

Here's a discovery as earth shattering as the New World. With
for a cord, this portable powerhouse can lead your party into uncharted

territories. Take it tailgating. Throw a bash at the beach. Whip up

; frozendrinks right on your boat.
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